Join Bangarra Dance Theatre & Ian Thorpe’s Fountain for Youth for a special performance at the Sydney Opera House of Bangarra’s new production *Belong*. Your attendance will directly support important and exciting programs for Indigenous young people.

Bangarra’s Youth Performance Program, engaging Indigenous young people from urban, regional and remote communities in contemporary cultural performance experiences. Through participation in Bangarra’s dance, art and music workshops and performances, young people can embrace traditional culture, and develop skills for creative expression of their own stories and experiences.

Ian Thorpe’s Fountain for Youth Literacy Backpack Program, providing books and education resources to remote Indigenous communities for students and their families. The program closes the space between home and school, engaging parents, supporting principals and teachers, stimulating reading and improving learning in the whole community.

**Date** Tuesday 26 July 2011  **Time** Performance at 6:30pm, meet the artists afterwards at 8:00pm  
**Venue** Sydney Opera House, Drama Theatre  
**Tickets** $150 each (includes a $120 tax-deductible donation)  
To ensure you don’t miss out on this special performance, book directly with Bangarra by Friday 8 July.  
**Phone** 02 9251 5333  **Email** belonging@bangarra.com.au or Print & Fax the PDF booking form.  
Tickets available for collection from 6pm prior to the performance at the Drama Theatre foyer.

**BELONG**

Bangarra creates a truly Australian theatrical experience that connects the spirit of traditional culture with our contemporary lives.

At the heart of Bangarra’s performances are challenging social and political questions: as Indigenous people, who are we and where do we belong?

*Belong* features two new dance theatre works: *ID* by Artistic Director Stephen Page and *About* by Elma Kris, choreographer and dancer with Bangarra.

Uplifting and deeply moving, *Belong* will transform perceptions of the places we call home.